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"fainting." The Hashes of cross-illumination are often brilliant.
This is the work of a man who knew all of Shakespeare in detail,
knew him both with mind and spirit. Recognizing this, it is actually of little matter whether the work meets with agreement in
all aspects of the interpretation. Suffice it that the overall concept provides another rewarding study, that it will interest and
stimulate, that it will inspire even though inspiration be now
unfashionable.
As companion commentators, Professors Cunningham and
Goddard may well force us all into the refuge of George Eliot's
peaceable landlord, as he fell back on his incomparable analogies
concerning ghosts and the smell of cheese to different men: "I'm
for holding with both sides; for, as I say, the truth lies between
'em."

E. B. Mann
SOUTHWESTERN BOOKS
whose house faces west is apt, over th.e.years, to acquire a bias, pro or con, regarding sunsets. Similarly, a
man engaged in Southwestern publishing, a man who
reviews and collects Southwestern Americana, may be guilty of "
bias in his estimate of the importance of the literature of the
Southwest in relation to American letters.
Be that as it may, and skepti~al as I am of trends whether literary or political, it seems to me that there is a trend in recent
years toward increased recognition of the Southwest both as a
source and as a subject of literary material.
In fiction, the cowboy story, though seldom a best seller, has
been the longest lived and most prolific single genre in American
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writing. 1 Equally. recent years have seen a remarkable growth in
the quantity and quality of nonfiction writing in Southwestern
fields. A part of this growth is undoubtedly due to the revival of
American reader interest in nonfiction. Another part owes to·the
continually increasing activity of university press~. In any case,
the total is so large that I must reject the impossible task of summarizing the entire field of current (1950-51) Southwestern
Americana. Instead. I will attcinpt to cross-section the field by
means of brief mentions of twenty-four titles picked more or less
at random from myown reviews for those two years. My grouping is arbitrary; many of the titles might fit equally well into
one or more other groups.

.1

Four books particularly appeal to me in this field, if
only by reason of the examples they furnish of four widely variant
methods of history writing. These are Arizona: the History of a
Frontier State, by Rufus K. Wyllys; N§w Mexico: a Pageant of
Three Peoples, by Ema Fergusson; Tombstone's Epitaph, by
Douglas Martin; and Lieutenant Emory Reports, by Ross Calvin.
Arizona, by a professional historian, is a formal state history
which for skillful organization and smooth-flowing style might
well serve as a model for historical writing. New Mexico, by a
writer whose literary record proves her to be interested principally in people, is a history not so much of facts as of the people who
made them. Tombstone's Epitaph, by a professional newspaperman, is history as recorded in newspaper columns ..the day after
it happened," And Lieutenant Emory Re~orts, by a student of
Southwestern Americana. is a reprint with crisp comment and explanations of the diary, first published in' 1848 as an official SenHIS TOR Y.

"Whodunit" addicts and others may question this statement, but if they do they
are forgetting the long span of years through which the Western has lived, grown,
and maintained its steady popularity. In 1950 the Western reached an all-time record sales peak of 38 millio.n copies, 17.7 percent of that year's total sale of all books.
They are forgetting also that not all writing is in books, and that Western magaJines far outnumber the "detectives:' .
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ate document, of the first trained observer ever to study and map
the Southwest from Bent's Fon to the Pacific.
Here then are four methods, each by a writer of a different
"school," each in its own way readable, rewarding, and remarkable for its treatment of a selected facet of Southwestern history.
One title seems to stand alone within the strict
limits of this category, and that is B. A. Botkin's Treasury of
Western Folklore. Here, edited and compiled by one of America's
top folklorists, are the stories, legends, ballads, and tall tales of the
West, from the days of the Pony Express to the days of the SuPer
Chief. It is a big subject in a big book, as fascinating as fiction.
But many titles might logically be mentioned under this as
well as under one or more of the other groupings. In fact, some
titles seem to demand at least a combination listing. For example,
under "History and Folklore" might come The Texas Bo-rder,
by Robert J. Casey, which is characterized as "a history of the
Southwest and particularly of the Texas Border" plus stories
(amusing, extraordinary, and "tall") about places, events, and
people; Texans With Guns, byJames Farber; Rocky Mountain
Country, by Albert N. Williams, which combines "three centuries of fabulous history" with "spellbinding excursions into
hidden comers of fact and folklore"; and Life in the Far West, by
George Frederick Ruxton (a reprint edition) , which is a history
of a group of men (the l\fountain Men) whose lives are so inextricably mixed with legend that history and folldore combine almost indistinguishably.
Similarly, under "Biography and Folklore" might come such
titles as Hanging Judge, by Fred Harvey Harrington, the life
story of Judge Isaac Parker and the men upon whom his rugged
"justice" fell; and The Ben Lilly Legend, by J. Frank Dobie, in
which is combined the truth and the legend concerning "the
greatest bear bunter in history after Davy Crockett." Insofar as
folklore is merely another approach both to history and biograF 0 L K LOR Eo
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phy, these books combine in varying proportions the matenal of
all three.
Two books on Southwestern Indians stand out in
my memory among the 1950-51 titles: Masked Gods, by Frank
Waters; and No Dudes, Few Women, by Elizabeth Ward. It
would be difficult to find two kindred books more different in approach and treatment to what is essentially the same subj~t.
Masked Gods is a serious but intensely readable study of Navaho
and Pueblo Indian history and ceremonialism. It is a controversial book. Dr. Clyde Kluckhohn wrote of it, "This is heady wine.
It is not, however, old wine in a new bottle. It is a new vintage
from a rare soil. ..." No Dudes, Few Women depicts the Navaho
in simpler strokes, in simpler coJors, from the viewpoint of a
woman who lived among them as the wife of a range rider (Federal stock inspector) during the early application of the Taylor
Grazing Act under John Collier. Plain-spoken and full of an irrepressible humor, the book succeeds remarkably well in winning the reader's sympathy and liking both for the Navaho and
for the writer.
IN D I A N S.

Biography plays a major part in Southwestern
literature, as it does in all American nonfiction. Outstanding in
this field are James Bridger, by J. Cecil Alter, a definitive biography of "the West's foremost frontiersman"; pncle Dick Wootton,
by Howard Louis Conard, a limited reprint edition of the 1890
printing which has become a collector's item; and, Ruxton of the
Rockies, the autobiograhpical writings of George Frederick Ruxton as collected by Clyde and Mae Reed Porter and edited by Leroy R. Hafen. Equally definitive is Charles Goodnight, Cowman
and Plainsman, by J. Evetts Haley. Reprinted from the 1936 edition, this book makes available again the life history of a truly
great Southwesterner, a trail blazer who, at forty-five, "dominated
B 10 G RAP H Y.
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nearly twenty million acres of range country in the interests of
order."
Listable here also are Savage Son, by Oren Arnold; Cowboy
and Indian Trader, by Joseph Schmedding; and Frontier Fighter,
by George W. Coe as told to Nan Hillary Harrison. Savage Son
is the story of Carlos Montezuma, the Apache boy who became
one of Chicago's leading doctors. Written partly in the style of
fiction, this book provides factual background for a story that has
long been little more than a colorful bit of Arizona legend. Cowboy and Indian Trader is the autobiography of Joseph Schmedding who, with Richard Wetherill and later as a trader in his own
right, became a friend as well as a student of the Southwestern
Indian. Frontier Fighter (a reprint edition) tells the stories of
Billy the Kid and the Lincoln County War in the words of a man
who rode with The Kid through those vivid days. It is the truth as
one man saw it about the Southwest's most controversial conflict.
No listing· of Southwestern
books would lJe complete without at least several drawn from the
industry which, if not the greatest in the region, is the one for
which the region is best known. Of these, perhaps four will serve
to represent a well-filled category: The Trampling Herd, by Paul
1. \Vellman; The Texas Cowboy, by Charles A. Siringo (a reprint
edition); Cowboys and Cattle Kings, by C. L. Sonnichsen; and
Slash Ranch Hounds, by D. W. Evans.
This selection of titles, odd though it may seem, is not entirely
unreasoned. Two of the four-The Trampling Herd and Cowboys and Cattle Kings-cover perhaps as well as any two books the
history and development of the cattle business and the cowboy
as its prototype. Wellman has taken the story from its earliest
beginnings in the time of Cortez, telling the stories of the cattle
wars, the trails and the trail drives, the coming of the railroads,
the growth and death of the lawless trail-end towns and the men,
good and bad, who made them famous. This is the classic history
CAT T LEA N DCA TTL E MEN.
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of the industry, told in the classic style. Sonnichsen, in Cowboys
and Cattle Kings, has covered some but not much of the same
ground. Instead, he has devoted most of his book to today's cowboy and cattleman-the problems they face and the lives they lead
in a business that has changed greatly in method but not much in
character or in the characters of its people.
A Texas Cowboy, first printed in 1885, is not history exceptin
the sense that honest reporting of ordinary things provides the
grist from which good history is made. Charles Siringo was not a
scholar; he was just a plain, tough, hard-bitten little cowhand
who happened to be a keen observer and who happened to have
the urge to write. Those ingredients have made his writings live
as classics in Southwestern Americana.
Similarly, Slash Ranch Hounds is history at its source, written
by a man who had no intention of writing history but who, in the
guise of· telling another story entirely-the story of hounds and
their uses in the hunting of bear and lions (and cattle) -has told
the story of the cattle industry as he saw it and helped it develop
in western Texas arid New Mexico.
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These two very different publishing ventures share the similarities
of English inspiration and relatively low cost.
.
The Muses' Library presents minor poets of considerable accomplishment in editions of their work carefully selected, annotated, and
introduced by a contemporary scholar who is a specialist in the period
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